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that ugly concrete slab, consider
one of the new aggregate-andPatios, decks and
epoxy surfaces. These create a
smooth
glistening coating of tiny
modern furnishings
pebbles that resemble a stream
By Debra Cooper
bed. The surface is durable enough
Copley News Service
to park on — and it completely
covers
cracks and other imperfecIt's time to move outside. The
tions.
whole world (more specifically,
Other patio "paving" options
your yard) is waiting, full of fresh
you'll
want to consider include
air, sunshine and soft breezes.
tile,
brick,
slabs of stone and outBut is it ready?
door
carpeting.
To, fully enjoy your home-outside-your-home, you need a lovely DECKS
According to lumber and hardpatio or deck, the right outdoor
furniture and a few extras — such ware retailers, decks have become
one of the top do-it-yourself home
as an efficient barbecue.
Use the following tips to help improvement projects.
Home owners are building
you create your perfect warmweather outdoor living (and enter- decks on new homes and old ones,
to fit around pools, play areas,
taining) environment.
trees, water gardens and hot tubs.
PATIOS
"It is something that normally
There are more options for a just about any of the home owners
patio than a slab of concrete under can handle," says Joe Carter,
an overhang outside your home's owner of a lumber company.
sliding glass door.
Decks are a relatively inexpenThe trend today is toward en- sive way to add living space.
closed patios. These are bright, Carter says even the most elaboairy sun rooms that capture heat rate deck wouldn't cost much
and light with tall arched windows more than $4.25 per square foot in
and skylights.
materials.
A contractor who specializes in
Experts suggest making a deck
patios can explain options such as an extension of a high-traffic
garden windows, wood beam ceil- room. A deck set off a kitchen or a
ings, brick or block walls, lattice family room is far more likely to
covers, window awnings, sliding be useful than one extending from
doors and more.
a back hallway or a little-used
If all you really want is to cover dining room.
YOUR' OUTDOOR HOME
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In addition to consulting the experts at your local hardware and
lumber stores, check your local
bookstores and video dealers for
helpful how-to information on
deck building.
FURNITURE
The livin' has never been easier
or more comfortable, thanks to
new materials, finishes and designs for outdoor furniture.
The technology is impressive.
Drench a chair or chaise with
rain, pool or salt water: It won't
rust. Scorching sun won't cause it
to yellow, fade, split or crack. And
it's cool, too, as well as comfortable and well-designed.
Colorful floral-print and striped
umbrellas seem almost transparent, but don't let that fool you.
They're made of a durable new
vinyl-coated polyester mesh designed to screen out light and heat.

Thanks to 20th century technology, the lacy designs of Victorian
wrought-iron benches, tables and
chairs are available today.
They're virtually indestructible —
outdoor furnishings experts describe them as "three generation
furniture."
Wrought iron once came only in
black or white, but now it's blooming in vivid brights and soft pastels.
Molded plastic lends itself to
handsome and versatile pieces for
porches, patios and gardens. A
dining table converts to a coffee
table; another becomes several
small tables and a folding cart.
Lacquered resins protect the surface from rain, saltwate/ and ultraviolet radiation.
Aluminum has the advantage of
being lightweight and inexpensive,
but it should be protected from the
corrosive effects of seawater.
Manufacturers suggest applying a
coat of auto wax once a year.

New polyester cushions are designed so that water simply runs
through them; they're never
soggy. When the sun comes out,
Director's chairs-now come in
the cushions dry as good as new,
their colors as bright as ever. three heights — counter, bar and
They also resist mildew and are standard. Canvas seats are available in a rainbow of colors, with
tough enough for kids.
finishes that resist mildew; vinyl
seats
also are bright and practiOutdoor chairs and tables made
of tubular steel look elegant but cal. If you entertain frequently,
require no upkeep — they're treat- keep a stash of these folded in
your garage, ready to go.
ed with a permanent finish.
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We install A
New Bathtub OVER Your Old One!
Come See Us At The Eastview Mall Home Show April 27-30

the Robinsons'home
times less likely to be
bbed than yours.

I Heating Cooling I
(Located in the Stutson Street Plaza):
Stop by and s e e equipment
on display.

467-4585
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Paving the way...
It's protected by AOT. And with this special offer,
you can purchase ADT's Basic Safewatch* Home
Security System for only $395.
Fact. The majority of homes burglarized each
year do not have a security system. Fact. With
an ADT Security System, the chances of your
home being robbed drops dramatically from 1 in
3 to 1 in 50. That's why families like the
Robinsons are turning to ADT for reliable,
affordable, effective security.
ADT — trusted for over 100 years.
CJ Nationwide, AOT has helped helped protect
everything from Fortune 500 companies to
thousands of American households. And with a
network of local offices, our security specialists
can install and service an ADT Security System
in your neighborhood.
Simple to operate.
Your basic AOT Safewatch System can be linked
to a nearby ADT Central Monitoring Station,
manned 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
(There's a small monthly charge for this service)
AOT Safewatch can even help you qualify for
lower rates on your homeowners insurance
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ADT SECURITY SYSTEMS
16 Capron St. • 546-6120
Security is S i

SFECI ALOFFER
Own an ADT Security System for
as little as $395, installed.
Mail this coupon, or call (716)546-6120
for a free home demonstration.
Name_
Street
City_,
State
Zip
Home phone ( )
Business phone ( )
Q I'd like more information on home security.
Please send me ADTs free booklet; "Safe at Home"
AOT S e c u r i t y S y s t e m s
18 Capron Street
Rochester, New York 14607

Let us help you
design your unique
patio, walkway or
steps.
Our expertise in selecting the
right combination of materals
needed to complete your job is
what makes the difference.
We provide literature and
years of experience to help you
get the most out of your Do-ItYourself project.

ALSO IN STOCK.. .VERMONT SLATE - BRICK - STONE

STANDARD BUILDERS SUPPLY CO.
"FOR THE SUPPLIES YOU NEED"
1064 Scottsville Road - 328-5775
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